
 

  THE BEST THING FOR YOU (WOULD BE ME) 
                                                 4/4  1…2…1234                                 -Irving Berlin 

 

 

Intro:    (2 measures) 

 

 

                                        
     I only want what's the best thing for you 

                                    
And the best thing for you would be me 

 

                                         
  I've been convinced, after thinking it through  

                    
That the best  thing for you  would be me  

 

                                                       
 Every day, to my-self  I say,  “Point the way, what would it be?”  

 

                                         
     I ask myself what's the best thing for you  

                        
And my-self and I seem to a-gree  

             
 That the best  thing for you  would be me  

 

Interlude:   

 



 
p.2.  The Best Thing For You (Would Be Me) 

 

 

                                         
     Yes, the best thing for you would be me  

 

Interlude:   

 

                       
     Yes, the best thing for you would be me  

 

                                                       
 Every day, to my-self  I say,  “Point the way, what would it be?”  

 

                                         
     I ask myself what's the best thing for you  

                        
And my-self and I seem to a-gree  

                      
 That the best  thing for you,   yes, the best  thing for you 

                         
   Oh, the best….thing…for..you…..would be me  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

      THE BEST THING FOR YOU (WOULD BE ME) 
                                            4/4  1…2…1234                                 -Irving Berlin 

 

 

Intro:  C  (2 measures) 

 

 
B7                                  Em7                  A+ 

 I only want what's the best thing for you  

                 C                    G7                Em7  Eb7  AbMA7  G7 

And the best thing for you would be me 

 B7                                           Em7            A+ 

I've been convinced, after thinking it through  

                  C   Am7       Dm7  G7          C 

That the best thing for you would be me  

 

          AbMA7                 Bbm7 Eb7  AbMA7                                   G7sus  G7 

 Every day, to my-self  I say,  “Point the way, what would it be?”  

 

B7                                    Em7                 A+ 

 I ask myself what's the best thing for you  

                 C       Am                  D   Dm7b5   

And my-self and I seem to a-gree  

  G7           C   Am7      Dm7   G7          C 

That the best thing for you would be me  

 

 

Interlude:  B7  Em7  A+ 

 

                     C                    G7                Em7  Eb7  AbMA7  G7 

     Yes, the best thing for you would be me  

 

 

Interlude:  B7  Em7  A+ 

 

                      C   Am7       Dm7  G7          C 

     Yes, the best thing for you would be me  

 

          AbMA7                 Bbm7 Eb7  AbMA7                                   G7sus  G7 

 Every day, to my-self  I say,  “Point the way, what would it be?”  

 

B7                                    Em7                 A+ 

 I ask myself what's the best thing for you  

                 C       Am                  D   Dm7b5   

And my-self and I seem to a-gree  

  G7           C   Am7      Dm7  G7          C    Am7      Dm7                

That the best thing for you, yes, the best thing for you 

G7           C       Am7          Dm7         G7         C   Fm6   C   C6 

Oh, the best….thing…for..you…..would be me  

 

 


